
Night Vision Clip-On Weapon Sight CO-X 

The CO-X night vision Clip-On system is one of the most advanced night vision Clip-On systems for 

mid-range night shooting, and stands out from the competition when it comes to clarity, versatility, 

reliability, function and value. The CO-X night vision Clip-On System converts your existing day scope 

into a night vision device and provides excellent target acquisition and aiming capabilities for the   

demanding needs of military, law enforcement, and security personnel.   

Engineered using the latest advancements in night vision technology, the CO-X Clip-On system    

eliminates the traditional requirement of removing your existing day scope from your rifle to replace 

it with a dedicated night vision sight (which would also involve re-zeroing). The CO-X simply mounts 

in front of your existing day scope. Because the CO-X Clip-On System is factory bore-sighted to   

tolerances of less than 1 MOA, no re-zeroing is required. The Clip-On System allows the user to 

maintain consistent positioning and shooting accuracy, all while maintaining the use of a fully familiar 

day scope. A wireless remote control unit can be placed anywhere on the user’s weapon, allowing 

quick and easy activation of the CO-X Clip-On System. 

X1 

12° 

80 mm f/1.44 

10m to infinity 

21 mm 

Cr123 or AA Batteries 

>55 Hours

-40°C to +50°C

150 x83x100 mm

765g

Technical: 

Magnification:  

Field of View:  

Objective Lens:  

Focus Range:  

Exit Pupil Dia:  

Power:  

Battery Life:  

Operating 

Temperature: 

Dimensions: 

Weight:  

Tube: 
Customer Defined 

Standard Kit supplied: 
Soft Carry case.    

Lens Tissue. 

Battery 

Battery Adapter. 

Wireless Remote c/w adaptor 

Light Suppressors (rubber cup between exit 

optic and day sight) 

QR Weapon Mount 

Detachable Long Range IR Illuminator. 

Options: 

Waterproof Hard Carry case.    

Range of Scope mounting systems.  

IR Doubler.    

Extended rail adapter 

For further Information please contact 
Premier Electronics Limited on
Tel: +0044 (0) 1992 637211

Email: sales@premierelect.co.uk
http://www.premierelect.co.uk




